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Code 1145. Identity, Nationality and Migration: New Policies for the 21st century
Length/Duración: 90 minutes
Over the last two decades, the number of people with multiple citizenship has grown exponentially. This collective
is conducting complex practices of national belonging, migration and transgenerational adoption of citizenship,
developing life strategies and establishing links with several nation states without necessarily implying migration or
permanent residence. Such practices are forcing us to rethink the meaning of classic concepts such as migration,
naturalization, national identity or belonging. This session focuses on the study of these new multiple citizens, on
their multi-citizen practices and the pragmatic value they bestow upon their different passports. Papers in this session, drawn from Europe and the Americas, raise new research approaches to the challenges and opportunities
posed by multiple citizenship, as well as a reorientation of current theoretical and empirical perspectives about
identity, nationality and migration in the early decades of the 21st century.

3:00 - 4:30 p.m.
Auditorium/Auditorio “Bernardo Quintana”
ORGANIZERS:
Luca Chao, Universidad de La Coruña, Spain; Pablo Mateos, Centro de Investigaciones y Estudios Superiores en
Antropología Social (ciesas), Mexico.

PRESENTERS:

David Fitzgerald, University of California, San Diego, U.S.; Yossi Harpaz, Princeton University, U.S.; Agustín Escobar, ciesas, Mexico; Mónica Jacobo, Centro de Investigación y Docencia Económicas (cide), Mexico.

Code 1299. Re-thinking Immigration through a Family Lens
Length/Duración: 90 minutes
Questions from the first paper include: What familial considerations influence migration decisions? How do members of families support each other during settlement? Why should families be the primary units of analysis in
research and policy? Next, time budget studies and feminist literature can portray immigrant woman as victims
overburdened by domestic chores. Charting family members through time budget studies helps balance the view
of labour division and highlights immigrant family resiliency. The third paper reveals older immigrant women’s
and men’s views on family roles and obstacles to their integration into Canada. They identify the consequences
at the personal, familial, and societal levels of their failure to integrate. The final paper identifies recent changes
in Canadian policy and offers a critical conceptual framework for understanding them. It uses neoliberalism to
comprehend policy as well as discursive outcomes having real effects on immigrant families.

3:00 - 4:30 p.m
Room/Salón: “Piranesi”
ORGANIZER:
Kenise Kilbride, Ryerson University, Canada.

PRESENTERS:

Mario Calla, costi, Canada; Mehrunnisa Ahmad Ali, Ryerson University, Canada; John Shields, Ryerson
University, Canada.

